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*The novel coronavirus crisis has presented behavioral health providers with an opportunity to rethink traditional services, not simply duplicate them in a different format*.

New modes of service delivery brought on by the COVID‐19 crisis will fall short if they simply try to duplicate what was being offered in behavioral health organizations before the pandemic, three leaders of prominent provider agencies suggested in a May 20 webinar.

"The on‐demand expectation has risen," Jeff Richardson, M.S.W., vice president and chief operating officer at the Maryland‐based Sheppard Pratt Health System, said during the event co‐sponsored by the National Council for Behavioral Health and Mental Health Corporations of America. Richardson urged viewers to consider "how we can use technology to change the experience of care, not just replicate what we\'ve always done."

National Council President and CEO Chuck Ingoglia remarked that even though the webinar was titled "Imagining Behavioral Health Delivery Post COVID‐19," it has become clear that both the illness and the emergency responses that providers have initiated will be here for a while. He credited the provider community for showing remarkable creativity and compassion during this period of upheaval.

Joining Richardson in the webinar were Carl Clark, M.D., president and CEO of the Mental Health Center of Denver, and Peggy Terhune, Ph.D., president and CEO of North Carolina--based Monarch. The presenters generally agreed that even though most outpatient community mental health services have transitioned rather smoothly to remote delivery, there will remain a need for some conventional brick‐and‐mortar outpatient care going forward.

Terhune said many of Monarch\'s clients have expressed a preference for phone contact at this time, but she added that for some populations (particularly the indigent), there can be no replacement for face‐to‐face encounters as the organization looks ahead. "Don\'t close your outpatient offices yet," she said.

She pointed out that her organization is exploring combining some program sites while maintaining client access to building locations in rural areas.

Clark said that prior to the COVID‐19 outbreak, his organization had essentially run out of outpatient space and was looking to acquire more. Now its leaders are asking instead, "Can we convert any of our office buildings to affordable housing?" he said.

"We\'ve become very agile," Clark said.

Support for staff {#mhw32383-sec-0003}
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Panelists in last month\'s Zoom session agreed that staff members have needed much support at this time, both for optimizing their clinical efficiency and adjusting personally to the new work demands. "**'I strongly urge you to keep all of your administrative services virtual.'**Peggy Terhune, Ph.D."

Terhune said Monarch is working with staff members on how they can be more engaging in their phone contact with patients, so that consumers will want to show up for their telephone session the next time. She said the organization has seen considerable variation in the degree to which individual clinicians are experiencing client no‐shows for telephone appointments.

On a personal level, organizations are seeking to avoid a situation where the ease of technology results in clinicians failing to disengage during the workday. Clark said the Mental Health Center of Denver has emphasized to staff that "hours are 50 minutes," with clinicians needing to take breaks between virtual sessions.

Also, the center has initiated pop‐up staff meetings where the topic may have nothing to do with work, and "sharing and caring" groups where up to five employees who are facing similar personal circumstances (such as juggling work from home with child care obligations) offer one another advice and support.

"We\'ve forgiven people being 'silly and stupid' once in a while," added Richardson, who said that for one staff meeting employees were asked to post the silliest screen background they could find.

For all staff, Monarch is limiting meeting duration to no more than 90 minutes if possible. One area that did not require an adjustment for much of Monarch\'s administrative staff involved their work location --- the organization had decided well before the current crisis to move most of its administrative operations, including finance and human resources, to telecommuting status.

"All of a group comes in one day a week" for face‐to‐face interaction, Terhune said. The cost savings to the organization are substantial, and Terhune pointed out that staff members actually are communicating with one another more frequently now than they were when they shared office space.

"I strongly urge you to keep all of your administrative services virtual," Terhune said.

Threat from competitors? {#mhw32383-sec-0004}
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With the growing acceptance of virtual services will likely come competition from new organizations claiming that their technology can offer the same level of service as that offered by traditional community behavioral health providers. Clark indicated he was not particularly worried about the potential arrival of new competitors. "We need everyone doing this work to meet the need," he said.

The other presenters also suggested that organizations claiming they can duplicate effective service with no human touch will likely fail. "Virtual is not the answer for everyone," Richardson said.

North Carolina provider launches drive‐up clinical sessions {#mhw32383-sec-0005}
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The current public health crisis has given rise to everything from drive‐up virus testing to drive‐in church services. This week, the Monarch community behavioral health organization in North Carolina will launch a form of drive‐up clinical service that it is referring to as "Care From Your Car."

To be rolled out across its North Carolina program sites starting June 1, the service will offer visiting patients the chance to access an outpatient session via an agency‐provided iPad from the comfort and safety of their vehicle. For clinicians, the chance to see patient expressions on screen will represent an improvement over the more distant telephone contact that has become many patients\' preference during the pandemic.

Monarch President and CEO Peggy Terhune, Ph.D., told *MHW* that the idea grew out of another agency program in which overdose survivors who want to pursue treatment are now having socially distanced first contacts with a clinician in largely empty office parking lots. With the agency trying to limit crowding in its outpatient waiting rooms, leaders discussed how they could encourage virtual therapy sessions for low‐income patients whose only reliable internet access might come courtesy of their local McDonald\'s.

"We can give them an iPad when they arrive in our parking lot, and we can sanitize it easily before we bring it back inside," Terhune said.

She believes behavioral health organizations need to start experimenting with concepts that may offer lasting improvements. "We\'re thinking this isn\'t over tomorrow," Terhune said of the COVID‐19 crisis. "We\'re going to have to think about doing things differently forever."

Also, if payers eventually revert to their traditional practice of covering telehealth only if it is delivered from licensed office to office, she said, sessions delivered from office to parking lot could become a safe workaround while remaining reimbursable.
